-triggered fusion and in mediating the regulation docked vesicles positioned in a protein scaffold conof this process. This work sheds new light on how sisting of ‫03ف‬ nm "ribs" that are anchored to the presynpresynaptic structure provides speed and plasticity to aptic membrane by "pegs" (Harlow et al., 2001 ), but the synaptic transmission.
composition of these structures remains to be determined. At other synapses, deep freeze-etch EM views Chemical synapses exhibit a great deal of morphological of the presynaptic matrix revealed a constellation of diversity but share the common feature of being highly filamentous proteins including ‫001ف‬ nm spectrin-like organized structures. Synaptic structural specializaproteins connecting vesicles to the active zone (Hirotions provide the basis for the functional specialization kawa et al., 1989). Studies of the AZM proteins will proof synaptic transmission-great speed and plasticity.
vide important insight into vesicle tethering, docking, The postsynaptic specialization is comprised of a netpriming, and fusion reactions. work of interacting ion channel receptors, scaffold proConstituents of the Active Zone Material teins, signal transduction components, adhesion recepMolecular studies have identified several proteins that tors, and cytoskeletal constituents (Husi et al., 2000) localize to active zones (Garner et for Ca 2ϩ responsiveness (Munc13, SNAP-25, synaptomutants is much more severe than rab3 mutants, which tagmin). Munc13-1 may be positioned through its interindicates that RIM is more than just an effector for Rab3.
actions (RIM1, spectrin) to catalyze SNARE complex Constructs encoding RIM that lack either N-terminal zinc preparation for fusion (syntaxin, Munc18). The specific finger or C-terminal C2 domains failed to rescue the RIM positioning of vesicles at the presynaptic membrane in null phenotype, which indicates a multidomain funca matrix of protein-protein interactions in the AZM may tional role for RIM. Evoked and spontaneous release at be the underlying determinant of fusion probability. the neuromuscular junction in RIM null animals were There is no substitute for being at the right place at the dramatically reduced in spite of wild-type levels of docked vesicles. Koushika 
